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til hours after the convention was over 
to-day.

“It was learned that the convention 
had practically concluded its business 
this morning, and that, taking every
thing into consideration, it was a most 
harmonious meeting. A great deal of 
time was taken up as to the constitution
ality of the proceedings and the method 
of procedure at the meeting, but the 
actual business before the meeting was 
conducted with unanimity of feeling and 
expression, and with the greatest de
spatch. In the words of Captain Tat- 
low, who took a prominent part in the 
convention, the members present agreed 
upon a modus operandi for the time being 
that Joseph Martin, the common enemy 
of British Columbia, might be effectually 
extinguished, and that the necessary 
business of the country might be Carried 
on. There was more or less difference 
of opinion, and it would appear to some 

if the wishes of iüe Mainland mem
bers were subservient to those of the 
Island, but every member present quickly 
came to the conclusion that it was their 
duty to set aside their difference, that 
the country might assume its normal 
condition, and that the machinery of the 
government might be at once set in 
motion. During this morning’s session 
Mr. Green introduced the eight-hour law 
question, the principal speaker, Captain 
Tatlow, speaking in the interests of the 
Conservatives, Ralph Smith speaking in 
the interests of the laboring men gener
ally, and Mr. Green in the interests of 
the Kootenay miners. It is understood 
that the convention expressed them
selves verbally as in favor of the prin
ciple of the eight-hour law. At the 
afternoon session a great deal of time 
was taken up as to whether or not the 
actual results of thé' convention should 
be put in writing and handed to the 
press. It was finally decided that the 
questions agreed to by the convention be 
not put in writing, while the members 
were allowed to use their own discretion 
apd wisdom in giving information to the 
newspapers. Late to-night in the hotel 
all the questions were being debated over 
again among the members informally, 
and on every hand the members express 
their gratification at the result of the 
convention and spoke of it as unanimous 
and most harmonious.

Commons for New Westminster. He 
represented that constituency until 1881, 
when he was called to the Senate. In 
November, 1897, he was appointed lieu
tenant-governor of British Columbia.

gretted, but it does not impress me with 
the fact that a fair trial cannot be had. 
There is no allegation of any political 
excitement existing or of any prejudice 
against the defendant, or in fact of any 
interference whatever having been taken 
in the trial. Under these circumstances 
I must refuse the application, with 
costs.”

Mr. Cassidy appeared for the prosecu
tion.

the arrival of mining experts. These ex
perts, when they get here, will confer with 
Mr. 8. W. Hall, manager, and Mr. E. V, 
Bodwell, solicitor for the Iron Mask, as to 
the kind and amount of work necessary for 
determining certain questions which have 
arisen In the litigation between the Iron 
Mask and the Centre Star as to the

States government in Oregon, he was re
commended by that gentleman for the posi
tion but decided to remain In his present 
position. Mr. Brodie addressed meetings 
at Chilliwack, Agassiz, Salmon Arm, Ver
non, and Kelowna op the subjects of “Ra
tional Feeding of Stock,” “Forage Plants,” 
“Diseases of Plants," “Silos and Ensilage," 
and “Principles of Spraying,” and his ready 
answers to the questions propounded show
ed him to be a master of his subjects. At 
the various points visited, collections of 
grasses and plants generally were made, 
Mr. Brodie taking specimens of the grasses
away with him __
Fletcher kindly accompanied the speakers 
on a tour of the valley at Spallumcheen 
and Mr. and Mrs. Walton to Vernon, point
ing out all the points of Interest.

Many CasesDeclines
Set For TrialTo Resign DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED.

Victoria’s Contribution to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund.

and continuity of the vein. This work was 
directed to be done by Mr. Justice Walkem 
of the supreme court. When this question 
of how much work Is to be done Is decided, 
men will be put back to do the work out
lined.

Action Against the B. A. C. 
for Over Half a 

Million.
Lieutenant Governor Mclnnes 

Refuses to Send In His 
Resignation.

1Mayor Hayward has received the fol
lowing self-explanatory letter:

-o-
THE HOUSE OF AYER. ..The company does not . wish to 

operate the mine on an extensive scale or 
to ship ore until after the hearing, In Sep
tember. The case will again come np be
fore Mr. Justice Walkem.

5for comparison. Mr.Ottawa, June 13, 1900.
Dear Sir:—I have great pleasure In ac

knowledging the receipt of your letter of 
the 4th, enclosing a draft for $1,539.15 as 
a contribution to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund Association from the citizens of Vic
toria, B. C.

Enclosed please find an official receipt for 
the amount.

The committee appreciate very much the 
generous assistance received from the citi
zens of Victoria.

As It Is the Intention later on to publish 
a list of the subscribers In book form, I 
should be obliged if yen would be good 
enough to send me a list of the subscrib
ers, with their addresses, at your conveni
ence,

New Canadian Office of an Old Estab
lished Concern Which Is Con

tinually Expanding.
The well-known proprietary medicine 

firm df the J. 0. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maas., 
has recently opened an office in the Bell 
Telephone Building, Montreal, in order 
to give closer attention to their Cana
dian business. It is not generally known 
that they already have a large laboratory 
in Montreal, having manufactured there 
for several years. The intention is to 
make the business thoroughly Canadian 
and to strengthen their facilities so as to 
keep pace with a constantly growing de
mand.

The J. O. Ayer Co. are not only one 
of the largest manufacturing concerns of 
their kind in the world, but they are 
among the largest advertisers, spending a 
million dollars every year in newspaper 
advertising.

For sixty years the leaders in regard 
to family medicines, they are more in 
evidence to-day than ever before. The, 
home office has just completed improve
ments costing $100,000, which represent 
new ideas and new methods in the manu
facture of Ayer preparations. They in
tend that every bottle of the Ayer reme
dies shall be prepared as carefully as a 
druggist compounds a medicine by pre
scription, and in re-organizing their 
Canadian facilities they anticipate in 
advance a largely increased business.

Defendant In Regina vs Nichol 
Refused Change of 

Venue.
He Claims That Caucus Is Not 

Competent to Advise 
Ottawa.

m , ....■■■gppaaaapiaoaft.
Walton Is much Interested In botany and 
entomology, and has made interesting col
lections from that part of the province 
Mr. Donald Graham, ex-M. P. P., who, Ctn- 
clnnatus like, has retired to his farm af
ter bis public career, was found busily em
ployed In his orchard; he says that farm 
work seems to come harder than It used 
to years ago.

The Midway Advance announces that 
the Columbia Company has acquired the 
system and business of the Spokane and 
British Columbia Telephone Co. and last 
week took over the Unes and business of the 
Boundary Greek Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, which had local exchanges at 
Midway, Greenwood and Phoenix. As the 
Columbia Company already had local ex
change sat Rossland, Grand Forks, Colum
bia, Greenwood and RepnbUc, Wash., It 
has them In seven towns, and, too, has 
direct connection with Spokane, Bessburg, 
and Bolster, across the boundary line, and 
as well as the principal mines In the Ross- 

, land and Boundary districts. It Is now 
operating about 425 miles of line, a total 
which makes a very creditable showing 
as a result of the past year's work. It will 
further extend Its system as occasion calls 
for It, the Intention of the management 
being to keep pace with the development 
of the country as business shall warrant

Thirteen carloads of ore for the Trail 
smelter in. one day Is a pretty good show
ing for the Boundary district, says the 
Greenwood Times. On Tuesday night, 
eight cars came down from Hartford Junc
tion. They were shipped by the Winnipeg, 
Golden Crown and Athelstan and this morn
ing three loaded cars came In from the B. 
C. mine. In all, thirteen cars were sent 
to Trail to-day. It is expected that the B. 
C. will maintain a steady shipment of from 
three to five cars. The plant for the R. 
Bell mine has arrived here. Seventy work
men have arrived to do surface work on 
the track between here and Greenwood. 
It is reported that the Bholt meadows will 
be filled In along the railway track.

The approach of tne long vacation of 
the Supreme court, which commences on 
July 2, has had the effect of having a 
large number of trials set down for hear
ing during the next two weeks. Of 
these trials the most important, as in
volving the largest amount of money, is 
that of Williams vs. the British America 
Corporation, the plaintiff, L. F. Wil
liams, claiming $602,620.70 and 6 per 
cent, per annum on that amount from 
June 28, 1898. Mr. Williams was one of 
the original shareholders in the Le Roi 
Mining Co., and one of the majority who 
agreed and did sell their shares to the 
B. A. C. at $6. He now claims that 
when he sold^his shares the B. A. O. 
agreed that he and the other sharehold
ers making np the majority who agreed 
to sell, should receive the same amount 
as was paid to the minority shareholders 
if the corporation succeeded in buying 
their shares. It is now alleged by Mr. 
Williams that the corporation paid the 
minority shareholders $2.30 more than 
was paid the majority, and he claims 
that they 'owe him $2.30 each for 
$262,009 shares, with interest at 6 per 
cent, from the time of the sale, just two 
years ago. The other majority share
holders interested in the suit are here 
frith their lawyers to watch the proceed
ings. Messrs. Bodwell and Duff are 
acting for Mr. Williams, end the case 
promises to be a long and interesting 
one. It will commence on Thursday.

Other trials to come up are Bird vs. 
Veith, a new trial of the action brought 
to recover damages for the alleged fail
ure on the part of the defendants to de
liver a pack train at Telegraph Creek 
within a stated time; an appeal by the 
E. & N. Railway Oo. against the city’s 
assessment of part of section 119; Milne 
vs. Pither & Leiser, an action in respect 
to a permit to sell liquor in the Yukon 
Territory, sold by the plaintiff to the 
defendants; Rattenbnry vs. Lawrence, 
and Lowe vs. Oaweton, actions respect
ing mortgages; Tomilty vs. Tnmilty, 
and Galer vs. Galer, applications for 
divorces, brought in both cases by the 
husbands; and Feigenbaum. vs. Jackson 
& McDonell, an action for damages for 
closing a window in the plaintiff’s build
ing through the erection of the Savoy 
theatre.

The county court sits on Thursday.
APPLICATIONS REFUSED.

as
Premier Dunsmulr Will Have 

Support of a Strong 
United Party,

i

At Kelowna the tobacco plantations 
visited and other points In the vicinity, and 
at Vernon the farms in White Valley, In
cluding that of Lord Aberdeen, whence 
Mr. Ricardo, the manager, kindly conveyed 
the visitors to Vernon, one of their horses 
having given out.

were
nowt

Private messages from Ottawa yester
day asserted that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had called upon Tjieutenant-Governor 
Mclnnes for his resignation. Yesterday 
evening the Colonist ascertained that 
this was correct, and that in reply His 
Honor refused to vacate his office, on 
the ground that the complexion of the 
caucus, in so far as federal politics is 
concerned, was not of a character which

Tours truly,
J. M. COURTNEY,

Treasurer.
His Worship Mayor Hayward, Victoria, B. Mr. Brodie parted company with Mr. 

Anderson at Kelowna, returning via Koot
enay and Spokane. He expressed himself 
as completely taken by surprise by the 
varied resources of the part of the province 
be visited, and went away highly pleased 
with the result of his trip.

Mr. Anderson reports the country as look
ing exceedingly well; vegetation every
where 1%, exceptionally forward and luxuri
ant. Fall wheat promises an enormous 
crop, sixty bushels per acre being In some 
instances the anticipated yield In Spallum
cheen. Fruit, generally, promises well, 
plums and prunes giving better promise on 
the Islands than on the mainland. Apples 
are everywhere giving evidence of large re
turns, whilst other fruits are well up to 
the average. -The Coldstream orchards un
der the able management of Mr. Ricardo 
are good object lessons and should be well 
studied by all orchardlsts. Mr. Stirling’s 
orchard at Kelowna le also in an excellent 
state of cultivation and well worth a visit. 
Tobacco plants were just set out, but the 
ravages of cut worms sadly Interfered with 
the work, and many of the plants have to 
be replaced from day to day.

The ranges of the upper country are In 
fine shape, and where care has been exer
cised in giving them needed rest from over
stocking, the native bunch grass, which was 
believed to have been killed out, is again 
asserting itself and showing fine areas of 
pasture. A late frost had the effect of nip
ping some of the early potatoes and core, 
but In most Instances they have recovered 
from the effects. Stock is everywhere in 
fine condition owing to the past open win-
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The Farmersmade the members who took part in the 
same competent to advise a Liberal ad
ministration at Ottawa on so important 
a subject.

Among the politicians who were made 
conversant with the above facts last 
evening and discussed the same, but one 
opinion prevailed—that His Honor would 
be immediately dismissed. The utmost 
surprise was expressed that the Gover
nor should persist in an attempt at main
taining a position made completely and 
wholly untenable by the issuing of what 
can be considered as nothing else than 
an irrevocable mandate from the one in
authority competent to pronounce upon “ Mayor Garden stated to-night to a 
his official destiny. Colonist correspondent that there had

Lientenant-Govemor Mclnnes’ résigna- been nothing kept back from the news-
tion or dismissal is consequently looked papers that he knew of; that there was 7 B .
for at any moment. no deal arranged in the re-organization; Mr' J' R Andere0“. deputy minister of

The one other important development that the convention had agreed to sup- agriculture, superintendent of Institutes, 
of the day in matters political was the port Premier Dunsmnir and his govern- who has just returned" from an extended
decision reached at the caucus at Van- ment for the next session, in order that yjgtt through the Island districts and the
couver to unanimously support Premier the necessary business of the country Mainland, whither he was accompanied part
Dunsmuir and his government in passing might be earned on. On being asked if - .. ..__. ,__. ...
all necessary legislation at the approach- he would now accept a cabinet position ”f th,e * 1,7 Dr; Wlthcombe, vlce-dlrec-
mg session. The convention of mem- in the Dunemuir government, Mayor tor ot tae Dueson Agricultural College, and 
hers-eiect of the local legislature met Garden said he had made np his mind part of the time by Mr. D. A. Brodie,
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock at Van- finally that he would not accept such a superintendent of the Puyallup experiment
couver. The session was far more har- position.” station savs In an interview «riven to the"
montons than the previous meetings, and There is no truth in the statement ’ 8
an attempt was made to get through the telegraphed to the Times that Messrs. Colonist, that the meetings of farmers 
business of the convention in time tor Turner and Eberts are to resign. Institutes, In spite of political agitation,
the members to leave for heme by train The Liberal friends of the Lieutenant- were for the most part, very successful,
and boat. This was unsuccessful, but Governor yesterday telegraphed Sir Wil- beln„ generally well attended and In all those members of the convention spoken frid Laurier, asking him not to take any ““ng generally well attended, and in all 
to stated that the business of the con- action in respect to the Governor. cases the addresses were highly appreciated,
vention would be disposed of in two The report telegraphed from Ottawa and the hope expressed that such speakers 
hours, from 3 to 5. Exactly at 5 o’clock yesterday that Sir Henri Joly de Lot- would be secured for future occasions. Dls- 
the convention came to a conclusion. biniere would probaoly be appointed to satisfaction was expressed at the non-re-

The members present were: Roberta, succeed Lieutenant-Governor McInnes celpt of the uteratare whkh wag promised 
Tatlow, Richard McBride, James F. and that a British Columbia member ,
Garden, Charles E. Pooley, Price Ellison, would go into the cabinet as minister of when the Institutes were organized, and 
W. H. Hayward, R. F. Green, Thomas inland revenue, did not come as a sur- the superintendent had to explain that In 
Taylor, J. D. Prefotiie, F. J. Fulton, D. prise, and this is the action that has been consequence of the necessary authority for 
Murphy, Thomas Kidd, J. P. Booth, urged by many leading Liberals, In the publication of reports having been wtth- 
Hon. James Dunsmmr, A. W. Smith, fact, Sir Henn was mentioned m con- held, the copies were lying in the archives 
Ralph Smith, C. H. Dickie, A. E. Me- nection with the position when .the Do- the department, In manuscript, but that 
Phillips, Lewis Mounce, Hon. D. M. minion government weretrying to select it was anticipated that as soon as the work 
Eberts, W. C. Wells, H. Dallas Helm- a man to succeed Mr. Dewdney. entailed on the printing department by
eken, Allen W. Neill, Richard Hall and The Hon. Sir Henri Gustave Joly de the extra session was over, the necessary 
Hon. J. H. Turner. Lotbiniere is the eldest son of the late authority would be granted and the dls-

Each affixed his signature to the fol- Gaspard Pierre Gustave Joly, a Hugue- trlbution of literature resumed, 
lowing resolution, which was moved by not native of France, who became Seig- Dr. Wlthcombe spoke at Metchosln,
R. G. Tatlow and seconded by R. Mc- „eur de Lotbiniere by his marriage with Duncans, Vesuvius Bay and Nanaimo on 
Bride- Julie Christian Chartier de Lotbiniere, flotation of Crops,” “Swine Husbandry,”
“In' the opinion of the undersigned grand-daughter of tue late Marquis de “Sheep as a Factor in Farm Economy” and 

members-elect of the legislative assembly Lotbiniere, engineer-in-chief of New E®'?,saha“fnEhni'nha,?f: , ^'Lraroil^’eiti1
of the province of Bntmh Oolmnbia the France- Sj ^XclteTto^reand ”5,” United Sta'tU «“nThas a most 
action of the Lieutenant-Governor in ■ m 1829, and was educateo there, Ana, . ftddTes8 whiPh combined with «
calling upon Mr. Joseph Martin totorm I to Canada took ^dy £ thorough knowbfage-bo’th theoretical and
a ministry, while wholly unsupported in law bemg admitted to the Quebec bar practlcal_JOf blg gubJect8, enables him to 
the legislature, and giving him such an m 1855. He was returned to theCan engage tbe attentIon of h,„ aadle„ce from 
unwarranted time to complete his cabi- ada assembly m 1861 f<«" ™e county 8t(in to flnlgb> and t0 eUclt nnmberg of 
net; and his completion of the same by which bore his name, _and took questions which show an Intelligent appre-
gentiemen unendorsed by the electorate, nent part m the confederation oeoates, clatlon mucb to be commended. To and 
was contrary to the principles, usages ; opposing the union, of the provinces. In (rom 8alt Sprin,g island the gentlemen were 
and customs of constitutional govern- ig67 he was retnmefl to Pÿth the House 0Onveyed by Mr. Henry Bnrehell in his 
ment, and detrimental to -the best inter- ; bf Commons and provincial législature, naptba launch, and were hospitably enter- 
ests of the province; and, having been and remained a member of both bodies talned at Thetis Island, at Mr. Borchell's 
emphatically condemned by the elector- nhtil 1874, when dual representation was beautiful farm. At Cowlchan Mr. A. R. 
ate at the late general elections, would abolished, and he resigned his seat ‘n the Wilson kindly accompanied the speakers 
respectfully request the Premier of Dominion house. He led the opposition and showed them all the points of Interest 
Canada to lay these facts before the jn y,e provincial assembly until 1878, |n the vicinity. Dr. Wtthycombe departed 
Governor-General of Canada, humbly when he became premier, which position much Impressed with the possibilities of
suggesting that the usefulness of His be beid for a year. For the next four the part of the country he visited, and pro-
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Brit- yearg be wag again leader of the oppo- dieted that from Its natural capabilities
ish Columbia is gone. sition In 1885 he retired from public and good markets the farmers should be

“ Be it further resolved that a copy of li(e on account of his disapproval of the the most prosperous on earth if they are 
this resolution be forthwith telegraphed eoni-w; of the Liberal party in respect to only true to themselves and follow their 
to the Premier of Canute.” the Riel rebellion, but reappeared in profession intelligently and, of course, with

A special to the Colonist from Van- 1893 ns a delegate to the Reform conven- industry. ,
ronver says: tion at Ottawa. From that time he took Mr. Brodie is also a naturalized citizen of .

“The political convention has been the a praminent part in the campaign which tbe United States, being a native born Can- Celebration Finances—A meeting of
talk of Vancouver for the past two days, rented in the Liberals being returned adlan. He Is a practical farmer, and early the finance committee m connection with
and the corridor of the Hotel Vancouver t0 ™.er in 1896, and, being elected for showedsnch abilities that he was elected the celebration was held tatafeht at the
has been crowded from morning tffl night pàrtneuf, was made minister of inland to superintend the Pnyallup experimental city, ball, with Mr. BenWflhams m toe
with eager ooliticians waiting for the fla “a“ He is a member of the Church station, which Is a branch of the Washing- chair, and a large number of the com-
«mventionto an”unce toegre»nlt of ^England T^oZb are officers in t0„ rnstim^to were to^
the‘convm^n°wére t^rirtfvhedged to th4fBt£i8h “TiVwteMnt^overacJr "Me- toe "problem of fodder plants and on the considered and ordered paid. The meet-
se^r U Cto Innés fi^TenS^iëcal life in 1878, lug then adjourned subject to toe call of
information as to their deliberations mi- which year he was elected to the the position of agrostoiogist for tne unitea tne cnair.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Returns From His Pro- ' 

vlnclal Tour.

News of *Vegetation Exceptionally For
ward and Luxuriant — An 

Enormous Wheat Crop,

f.

Intel rior Mines
«

:R. V. Kimpton, of Windermere, superin
tendent of the Delphine mine, lias shipped 
two carloads of silver galena ore to the 
Trail smelter, says the Nelson Miner. He 
said that they had heard from the first 
shipment, and that it had run 212 ounces. 
They have 200 tons In the bins at the pro
perty and 200 tons stoped.

Le Rol Made Another Record for 
Itself Last Week In 

Shipping.

The Delphine Group in Winder- 
mere District Makes a 

Good Showing.
Police Magistrate Carney, of Kaslo, has 

succeeded In interesting Manchester, Eng
land, capital in his claims on Fry creek. 
He Is to get $25,000 for the property, of 
which $20,000 is to be in shares of the de
velopment company to be formed, and the 
rest Is to be paid at' the rate of 10 shillings 
per ton taken out. Some very rich ore 
has been extracted from this property and 
these Manchester capitalists will not be 
long In finding ont whether they have a 
good thing or not.

ter.
Mr. J. T. Davies, president of the Farm

ers’ Institute at Kelowna, has disposed of 
his farm to a Manitoba farmer, who, with 
his family, has just moved on to the place 
and promises to makeTa worthy successor 
of Mr. Davies, who lnrends as soon as he 
has disposed of his sheep to return with his 
family to England, to reside there perman
ently. His loss to the community will 
greatly be felt.

A curious disease which attacks the leaves 
of the maples Is showing itself in several 
places, notably Salt Spring Island and Van
couver; at the latter place it is very bad.

Dr. Saunders, superintendent of. experi
mental farms, was just missed at Agassiz, 
having left the* day Mr. Anderson arrived. 
He paid only a hurried visit to the pro
vince, and is on his way to Paris, where 
he acts as one of the commissioners. Mr. 
F. W. Hodson, Dominion live'stock commis
sioner, was met on the train and has return
ed to Ottawa. The object of his visit was 
explained and in the near future, prob
ably In August, he will again come to the 
province, when It is hoped his valuable ser
vices will be fully utilized.

The output of Rpssland last week was 
confined to Le Rol, which sent out 4,500 
tons. The other mines, at present, such as 
the Giant, Evening Star, I. X. L. and Iron 
Mask, are shipping only occasionally, as 
they are having advance work done so that 
they may ship regularly. The War Eagle 
and the Centre Star bave as yet to catch up 
with the development work, although some 
sloping is going on in both mines. By the 

Mr. Justice Drake has handed down end of August, If all goes well, these mines 
a judgment, refusing the application of should be in a position to rejoin the ranks 
the defendant in Regina vs. Nichol, for of shippers. Besides these, the Joeie, the 
a change of Tenue from Victoria. The Nol and the Nickel Plate, with the pos- 
iudgment follows* slble addition of the Columbia and Kootenay
“Mr Langley, for the defendant, ap- will be ready to join or will have already plied to chaise toe venue to some other Joined the large shippers of the camp. The 

ennntv The defendant is charged with Le Bol last week, again broke its own re-
there have been two abortive cord for shipments, and this week puts out hbe , ^nd there have been two abortive & ^ q( 4 ^ tong Thl8 ls in advance of

affidavit alleges that the nroee- the previous best record of 17 tons.The the large output Is partially made up of thecutors are interested in in t e ^ t<ms aUpped on tbe 15tb lngt. from the
city and county ot Victoria, and have ggcOQd^lage ore dump to Trail as a trial 
been for a number of y®ar?i an.b “Jr1 shipment. In the Nol a station has been 
owing to toe nature of the libel, toe de- ‘cut tQ the kTel and cross cutting
ponent believes it will be impossible to f tbe Te|„ bag t>een commenced. The 
obtain a fair and impartial trial m Vic
tors. The grounds here alleged for a 
removal of the indictment are of the 
very slightest character—the prosecutors 
being interested in politics is a fact 
applicable to most people in the province.
In order to obtain a change of venue, 
there must be some facts alleged which 
will satisfy the court that a fair trial m 
the district cannot be had.

“ In Regina vs. Ponton very full affi
davits of the state of public opinion hos
tile to the prosecution, and of threats 
and demonstrations against the jury 
were forthcoming, and the learned judge 
who heard the application prefaced his 
remarks with the enunciation of the 
well-established rule th|t aU cases should 
be tried where the offence tssupposedto Le .... 
have been committed, and that the rule 
should not be lightly tenured. . ,H«® 
there is no fact swo.o to which induces 
Nichol to believe that a fair trial cannot 
be had in Victoria. If being interested 
in politics is a ground for change of to 
place of trial, I should consider ,t im
possible to name a place in the province 
where the.same objection might not be

“ The fact that two trials have already 
been had and toe jury have failed to ar

rive at a verdict, is a matter to be re-

1■

Mr. J. J. Flentot, one of the best French 
mineralogists, returned to Kaslo last week. 
The Joker mine, In which he ls so much in
terested, had to close down on Tuesday on 
account of water, and the bad state of the 
trails.
with Mr. Flentot.
Joker would start np again Just as soon as 
possible.
is pouring In and it ls next to Impossible 
to keep things going at the mine. More
over, the trails are practically impassible, 
and Mr. Flentot Is nnable to get in the 
supplies which are needed.

The Kootenalan had an Interview 
He stated that the

At present, however, the water

The
The Savoy.—The numerous patrons of 

Victoria’s leading place of amusement 
were veritably delighted at the brilliant 
performance offered them last evening; in 
fact, they were surprised that snob an 
excellent bill could be presented for the 
low price of admission. The prominent 
feature of the programme was Chester, 
an Eastern importation, who performed 
some of toe most wonderful feats of 
equilibrium work ever witnessed in toe 
city. Dampierre and Sheldon, two very 
clever and comely young women, capti
vated the large audience with their sing
ing and dancing. Miss Margie Wade en
thused her auditors with her sweet sing
ing and charming appearance. Miss 
Jessie White," who also made her initial 
appearance, is certainly sure to become a 
favorite. The quaint comedian, John P. 
Brace, is one of toe best coon delineators 
on the stage to-day. McSorley and At
wood, like the proverbial vintage, appear 
to improve, if there is any room for im
provement The Sisters Waterman, al
though in their twenty-sixth week, are as 
popular, if not more so, than when they 
entered on their engagement; while 
Madge Melville, Alice Hamilton and 
Bert Roxie maintain the strong hold they 
have on toe public fancy. The opening 
act gives AM James, the popular stage 
manager, an excellent opportunity to dis
play his histrionic abilities. As a well 
satisfied patron expressed himself last 
night, “this is certainly bargain week at 
the Savoy.” Everyone who attends 
must certainly agree.

-»
NAUGHTY TOMMY.

He Hit Poor Billy Hannahan and 
Knocked Him Out.

levels are being extended and the working 
force would be increased If there were 
more air. An immediate decision from the 
Red Mountain Railway ls expected In re
gard to the spur track, and when this ls 
laid and the new compressor running the 
mine will be ready to ship 300 tons a day. 
The station on the 800-foot level of the 
Nickel Plate is practically completed and 
cross cutting nsrth and south for the vein 
Is In progress. The mine ls now In a po
sition to ship 400 tone a day. A two-foot 

of ore that carries eight ounces In 
gold has been made on tbe 350 foot in the 
work lift on the 500-foot level of toe Joeie. 
Appended ls a -statement of the shipments 
for the last week and year to date:

Week. Year.

New York. June 19—Tommy West, of 
knocked out Billy Hannahan,this city, ____

also of this city, in toe seventeenth 
round at the Coney Island Sporting Club 
to-night.

I

BARON VON KBTELBR.

His Mother Receives News That He 
Was Not Killed.

Berlin, June 19.—The mother of toe 
German minister at Pekin, Baron Von 
Keteler, has received a telegram from. 
China saying that toe news of her son s 
death is not true.

seam

.........  4,534 43,764
.................... 10,803
................... 7,017.5

..................... 1,434.5
War Eagle.........
Centre Star .. . 
Iron Meek .. .. 
Evening Star ... 
Monte Christo ...
I. X. L........... .
Iron Colt...........
Giant..................

I
276
278n 274

4 J 60
42

4,584 68,734Total

The Iron Mask mine will cease operations 
on Saturday for about two weeks, pending
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Taku Forts
3

bn Combined Fleet 
Speedily Silence 
Inese Guns.

tied and Effects an 
mi—Troops Ordered 

the Scene.

be 18.—Shanghai is to the 
rito the statement that the 
lave been occupied by the 
troops.
to a Ohee Foo special sev- 
lopened fire upon the war- 
pon toe fleet replied in kind 
[the Chinese guns, and the 
[forces subsequently landed 
[e forte.
pf this engagement is stated 
| brought to Chee Foo by s 
[rehip, but toe date of toe 
| not given.
[to a despatch, toe Chinese 
|t followed an ultimatum 
lommanders of the fleet.
Lue IS.—In toe House of 
Ir. Boderkk to-day, for the 
[amplified toe admiralty’s 
fchee Foo. He eaid the Jap- 
[hips reported that toe Chi- 
[ened fire on the gunboats at 

! toe river yesterday, 12:30 
le ships then engaged toe 

lat the engagement was pro- 
n the Japanese ships left at 
Isterday. Detachments from 
Ign warships were landed on 
F protect Takn. There was 
[warship at Taku, which re-*- 
ive. Mr. Broderick added 
Itish, Russian, Japanese and 
[forcements were due to ar- 
pmrsday. Within toe last 
[derick said he had heard that 
Ih line from Taku to Tien 
|en restored.
ke 18.—In consequence of the 
the Chinese situation toe 
kgal infantry has been order- 
id to Hongkong.

, June 18.—The extreme 
te Chinese crisis in the eyes 
h government, says the Lon- 
ndent of the 
ecision to detach

World, is 
a division 

) of infantry, three batter- 
ery and a siege train from 

Boiler’s) forces 
te despatch to China, 
ted how many troops he 
from Africa, Roberts at first 
he could not spare a single 

te fought a decisive battle 
Botha, toe commandant-gen- 

Boer army, as the sending 
ay part of the British force 
irage toe Boers to prolong 
:ance, but when toe govern
ed toe demand Roberts con
ic use of the above mentioned 
Bullet's command.
June 18.—The Yokohama cor- 
of toe Times says: “Japan 

!,000 troops to China, 
on, June 18.—The wax de- 
onfirms the report that toe 
try has been ordered from

ir Redvers

ina.
o-

JBOCONK SPEAKS.

[ Passed Condemning the War 
[gainst toe Filipinos.
[nto Star has the following 
[it which some wag has written, 
[as a counter Irritant to the pre
nions passed in certain parts of 
I States. There really is such a 
toboconk, though probably It la 
by many people even In Canada: 

[k, Ont., June 11.—The largest 
er held In this city was address- 
Phillp Ino last week, and the 

resolution was adopted: 
p citizens of Coboconk, Ontario, 
peering assembled, this seventh 
le, 1900, In expressing our heart- 
ithy for the natives of the Philip
pe In their heroic struggle for 
ind Independence, hereby record 
kmvlction as to the Justice of the 
me said Filipinos. We sincerely 
k for toe first time In the history 
tlsh empire the voice of official 

ls been silent and has not given 
support in favor of those prln- 
n which this great Empire has 
Bed, as was done heretofore In 
pland, Hungary, Italy and other 
[ numerous to mention, 
kitwlthstandlng this regrettable 
e are fully convinced that folly 
red and fifty per cent, of the 
Great Britain view with the great- 
on and disapproval this war of 
which has been waged In the 

f imperialism and Incited by greed

[pies of these resolulons be for- 
p Her Majesty the Queen, Lord 
[ Agulnaldo and the Mayor of 
kven, ichigan.”
1 by a standing vote.

ty’s Excursion.—A pleasant time 
fa to all who take advantage of 
kmed Episcopal Sunday 'school 
a to Sidney on Saturday. Those 
S with the management have 
fa pains to make the excursion a 
[cesstnl affair. Extra street cars 
mt on to meet both out-going and 
K trains. Light refreshments 
Eèrved in the pavilion.
frrection.— It was incorrectly 
l the Colonist yesterday that the 
brought by Dr. G. L. Milne 
the firm of Pither & Leiser is 
price of a liquor permit. It is 
n action upon a draft, and there 
lestion in regard to at permit con- 
yith it.
Adjourned.—The trial of Fetgen- 
; Jackson & McDonell has been 
d until September, and th« of
Veith until Friday, 

way Co-’s appeal against the 
sessment of part of section 11M 

yesterday, being ad-come up 
by consent.
Anniversary.—The Ladies Aid 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
intend giving a social tins even- 
the lecture room of the church, 
Cing at 8 o’clock. A large at- 
î of the congregation and friends 
■d, H being the sixth anniversary
Bev. W. Leslie Olay's induction 
astorate of the church. Refresh 
rill he provided, and an excellent 
programme has been arranged.
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